Abstract. It is shown that any nonzero recursively enumerable degree can be expressed as the join of two distinct such degrees having a greatest lower bound.
One corollary of this result is that the so-called "nondiamond" theorem [1, Theorem 5 ] cannot be improved to read: if br,, b, are r.e. degrees such that bn u b, = 0' and b0|b, then b0 and b, have no greatest lower bound in the upper semilattice of r.e. degrees. The same conclusion has been reached by J. R. Shoenfield and R. I. Soare [4] who independently and at about the same time as the present author constructed r.e. degrees bg, b, such that b0|b,, bg u b, = 07, and bo n b, exists. Our construction combines the technique for constructing minimal pairs from Lachlan [1, Theorem 1] and Yates [6] with the method of Sacks's splitting theorem [3, Theorem 1] . Our interest in this topic was awakened by Soare's article [5] where he asks whether improvement of the nondiamond theorem is possible.
We first establish some notation. Let <$,: i < <o> and <(*°, ¥,'): i < w> be standard enumerations of all partial recursive (p.r.) functionals and of all ordered pairs of p.r. functionals. We assume given an enumeration of A and simultaneous uniformly effective enumerations of the p.r. functionals $" ^, and ^J. In describing the enumeration of 5°, Bx, and C we often use our notations for sets and functionals to denote current approximations to them. If we wish to specify the approximation from a stage t other than the current one we append "[r]" to an expression. Thus Q>¡(B°)[t] denotes the finite function obtained by applying the finite functional $,-[/], defined by the axioms of <¡>¡ enumerated before stage t, to B°[t] the set of numbers enumerated in B° before stage /. We use the same notation for a set and its characteristic function.
In the construction below we shall be satisfying the following requirements:
Rey. B1-'¥* Qe(B'® C). The lexicographic ordering of u X 2 is denoted by < and the requirement Re, will be given priority according to the position of its index (e, i) in this ordering.
For unary partial functions F, G we let l(F, G) = sup{«: (Vz < n)(F(i), G(i) are both defined and equal)} and at any stage we set /(/) = /(*°(F° 0 C), ¥•(** © C)), I' = l(Bx-', 3>e(F' © C)),
and k¿ equal the least number preserving <be(B' © C) on l'e. We are free to assume that k¿ 
The sequence ß is used in the satisfaction of the requirements Nj. The technique for handling these requirements is similar to that employed in the version of the minimal pair construction presented in [2] . The idea is as follows. Let < denote the lexicographic ordering of <a2. Fix/ and without loss suppose that ^(B° © C) and •*X(BX © C) are the same total function. Let y be least in 0+1)2 such that y c ß[s] for infinitely many s. Note that y(j) = 0. The crucial stages for the satisfaction of Nj are those at which y c ß. Call them y-stages. It does not matter that y is unknown in the course of the construction, because we pursue the appropriate strategy for each possible value of y giving priority to lesser values. We ignore the Sacks requirements Re, with e < j, which are those accorded higher priority than Nj because they will only affect a finite number of stages. Likewise we ignore the finite number of stages with ß < y. The key apparatus of our construction is a strictly increasing sequence of markers K(0), K(l), . . . , an initial segment of which are defined in any particular stage, and each of which is eventually fixed. With each marker K(m) will be associated F(m) a number not yet in C which is defined when K(m) is and which becomes fixed with K(m). For each m, K(m) will eventually be reset in a y-stage and will be reset for the last time in a y-stage. Let / be a y-stage in which K(m) is reset and let
At stage t we implicitly make a commitment to ensure that for all s > t either
This allows us to argue at the end of the construction that Nj will be satisfied.
The construction. We require auxiliary partial functions K, I, E, L, F and a. Initially, all these functions have empty domain and at the end of each stage they have as common domain some n G w and values in w except for a whose values he in <"2. The meanings of these functions are as follows. For each m G dorn K we aim to attack the requirement with index (E(m), I(m)) by preserving B1^ and C on K(m). When K(m) is set, L(m) is the length of agreement of 77'~/(m) and ®Eim)(B,im) © C), and a(m) is B f E(m). We will choose K(m) large enough to preserve ^m\Bl(ni) © C) on l(j) for each j < E(m) such that ß(j) = 0 thereby helping to meet requirements Nj. Finally, F(m) is a number to be enumerated in C if at some later stage a number > K(m -1) and < K(m) is enumerated in A. Enumerating F(m) in C assists in the satisfaction of the requirements Nj because it permits us to make a new prediction for the values of ¥°(7i0 © C) = ^(Bx © C) whenever necessary. This feature is what distinguishes the satisfaction of the requirements AT. from that of the corresponding requirements in the construction of a minimal pair where deg(C) = 0.
The pair (e, i) is said to require attention at stage s through m if one of the following three possibilities holds. Otherwise set L(m) = Ve and K(m) equal to the least number such that
In either case set F(m) equal to the first unused number > K(m). Part one is vacuous if there is no pair requiring attention.
In part two the next member, say n, is enumerated in A. If n > rng K enumerate n in B°. Otherwise let m be the least number such that n < K(m). Enumerate n in 7?'~/(m), F(m) in C, and then set F(m) equal the first unused number > K(m). Delete all values of the auxiliary functions for arguments > m. This completes the construction.
We shall now show that at the end of any stage The proofs of (4), (5), and (6) 
The reason for this is that these relationships certainly hold after the first part of stage t where t is the greatest number < s such that K(mx\t] is undefined. At stages > t and < s any number enumerated in F° u Bx is > ÄT(m, -1) whence Since K(mx -1) > ^(/no) and #(»!<,) > ¿(mo), /¿[j] > K(mx -l)[i] imphes (7) and (8). This confirms the claim that (7) and (8) hold in stage s. Therefore, (e, i) requires attention through m^ in stage s which is the desired contradiction. This completes the proof of (5).
For (6) suppose that m^ < m, G dom K[s] and (e, i) receives attention through /Wo at stage s. Then (e, 1) < (E(m0), I(m^)) and ß [ e < a(/M,j) [• e from (1) and (2). For a contradiction argument let (E(mx), I(mx)) < (e, i). Then m0<mx and (E(mx), I(mx)) < (F(mo), I(m¿>) whence by (5) a(m^ \ E(mx) < a(mx) \ E(mx). Since ß [ e < a(/Wo) f e and m^ < m, we have /? f F(m,) < a(mx) [ E(mx). Thus (E(mx), I(mx)) requires attention through m, at stage s which contradicts (E(m0), 7(oto)) receiving attention. Therefore, (e, i) < (E(mx), I(mx)). As noted ß \ e < a(/Wo) f e and by (5) a(m¿) [ e < a(mx) [ e since e < EÇm^), E(mx). Therefore, (e, i) < a(mx) { e which completes the proof.
Correctness of the construction. We first show that in the limit each of the auxiliary functions is total. For proof by contradiction let m be the least number such that either K(m) is eventually never defined or is reset possibly to the same value infinitely often. Suppose K(m) is eventually never defined then Bx is finite whence there exists e such that B1 = $e(7J° © C). Since (e, 0) requires attention infinitely often and 4° tends to infinity we have a contradiction. Thus K(m) is reset infinitely often. This completes the proof of correctness.
